
 

Hi And thank you for contacting me for cloud kitchen restaurant menu planning 
designing and Marketing. 
 
Please do self-appraisal of your location, because cloud kitchen location is also 
important 
Questions  
1. Check it out internet speed at your cloud kitchen location. Good speed 1 point 
2. Check it out how many working couples are living nearby your cloud kitchen more 
couples working point 1 
3. Check it out How far is bulk vegetable market from your cloud kitchen,2 km Point 1 
4. Check it out How far any Shopping Mall near to your cloud kitchen 5-8 Km away 1 
point  
5. Check it out how many restaurants near to your cloud kitchen 1-2  1 point  
6. Analysis of how many swiggy Zomato Riders you will find in lunch at any nearby 
cloud kitchen location 35 in one hour 1 point  
7. Find out peoples living nearby your cloud kitchen religion ( no Point ) 
8. Find out water quality near your cloud kitchen ( good point 1) 
9. Without electricity does your cloud kitchen Delivers, ventilation of your cloud kitchen 
(point 1 if light come to the kitchen ) 
10. Check it out how many peoples are computer literate nearby your cloud kitchen ( 
point 1 if more ) 
11. Check out how many peoples are health-conscious nearby your cloud kitchen  ( 
point 1 ) if not  
 
Ok So now This Point help you finding the location once you finalize the location we 
will again talk about Consulting Services. 
 
 
 



 
Just for your idea, I am sharing you Bullet points what are my services are 
 
1. I will be working with you for the next  1 year 
 2. I will be providing you kitchen design, kitchen equipment list, you purchase from 
wherever you want 
3. I will provide you my menu, recipe, and suggestive sell price 
4. I will be providing you and advising you government documentation formalities 
5. I will be providing you my artificial intelligence cloud kitchen website which helps 
your cloud kitchen regular customers direct Orders and saving of commission 
5. I will be doing setup of your cloud kitchen recommending you manpower 
6. My company will be handling your cloud kitchen digital marketing, I will be ensuring 
that in your location whoever looking for online food orders your cloud kitchen website 
should come on every search engine on all possible keywords. 
7. Search Engine Optimizations, social media marketing my team will be doing 
8. I will be visiting your cloud kitchen for 10 days with my supportive chef and teach 
your staff my menu. 
9. I will be regularly visiting your cloud kitchen every 2 months for 4 days for audit 
and training and menu engineering. 
10. I will be overall helping you for next one year for all types of operational 
challenges and my suggestion. 
 
I will be not taking responsibility of two things, purchasing and manpower, but I will 
always recommend your good manpower and suggest to you which vendor is good. 
 
First, you finalize the location and then we can talk again for Consulting Services. 
 
Again thank you very much for contacting me, We can keep it up, Regards Chef Amit 
Gaur 
 


